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Dear Justice Stone: 

In view of the reasoning of Justice ,Sutherland’s 

dissent, and on the suggestion of Justice Cardozo, 1 propose:, 

to amplify the opinion in ‘this case by adding the paragraphs 

enclosed. They have been approved-‘by Justio’e Cardozo. They <a 

are. to be inserted in the .opinion at the point vjhere 1 close:,. 

the review of our decisions. 

lf. you, and the other Justices concurring in the opir-+ 

ion, approve this addition, I will print and‘recirculate, at 

once. I 

Faithfully, yours, A 
.., 

%.r. Justice Stone. 

Xnclosures. 



It is manifest from this review of our decisions that 

there has been .a growing appreciation of public needs a,nd of 

the necessity of finding ground for a rational compromise 

between individual rights and -public welfare. The settlement 

and consequent contraction of the public domain, the pressure 

density of population, the inter- 

of our people and the. complexity 

have inevitably led to an increased 

society in order to protec’t the 

of a constantly increas.ing 

relation of .the activities 

of our economic interests, 

use of ,the, organization of 

very bases of individual opportunity. Where, in earlier days, 

it was thought that only the c.oncerns of individuals or of 

-classes were involsed, and that those of the State itself . . 

were. touched only. remotely, it has later,been found that the 

fundamenta.1 interests of the State,are directly affected; and 

that the question is no, longer merely that of one party to 

a contract as against another, but of the, use of reasonable 

means to ,safeguard the economic structure upon which the . . . 

good of all depends. ,. . . : 

It is no answer to, say that this public need was not 

apprehended a century ago, or to insist that what the pro-- 

vision of the Constitution meant to the vision of that day 

it must mean to the vision of o.ur.. time. If -by the statement 

that what the C onstitution meant at the. time of its adopti,on 

it means to-day, it is intended.to-say that the great clauses 

of the Constitution must be confined .to the interpretation 

which the framers, with the conditions and outlook of their 

time, would have placed upon them, the statement carries its 



: 
own refutation. ‘It wa.s to guard against such a narrow con- 

‘. .: ,’ ‘.. ,< .j 
ception that Chief Justice Marshall uttered the memorable 

.:, 
warning - “We must never forget that it is a constitution 

we are expounding” (McCulloch v. Maryland, 4 Wheat.316,407j - 
:  . :  

,!a ao’nsti’tution intended to endure for ages to come, and, 
_’ ,. 

consequently, to be adapted to the various crises of human 
’ 

affairs”. ‘g., p.415. When we are dealing wi’th the words of 
>.‘.’ .- ‘. ..: ‘_. .!‘ 
‘the Constitution, said this Court intiissouri ‘vi Holland,252 

..; ‘: “. /. 
U. s. 416, 433 , !*we must realize that they have called into 

.: 
life a being the develo&ent of ‘which could not have ,been 

.,. I 
foreseen completely-by the most gifted of its begetters. * *’ .r . 
The case before us must be considered in the light of our ; -. . . : . . .I I .’ .,r ‘.-; ;<* ,;;. :>-. 1 ,.i-,; _. ~.,.~~.-.” ‘. .whple .experience and not merely in that of what was said a 

_. . .A , ,:‘. ,: -: 
‘. ,.%. :> Y.‘;_‘\ j ; : ; ,_ ::. ,” :‘t g .;..r: * ” :I,.I::-hu,ndred years ago”. .L:, ;! 
~.,.jJ.., . : .- .,; ‘.,-.:;. ,:; <- ’ : ,. : _, .‘., :: .I;;* A:. ..:“: J I . ~ :,., I: ‘>’ : ... :/, :, 
::,: $ ..yi y .i : ’ - : 
;...:,5& _. ;,&’ 

., .” .,, .,.;S;lor is it .helpful to attempt to draw a fine dis- ::.: :. .“.?‘.b ;;,. ,‘,::;:I -;:j,,.; +.:J2.$ .:.f ” .‘;N”‘:“-J:i;.,&*,* I ?.,. ;‘. ;.: ,,A,,‘J . ‘1 ‘.: y,.- ! : :. ., ’ : ,,I j ? t’:...~;‘3.~~,,.1”., ,* _I ./ ! _;. i , , : ., ,; ), I ., . 
‘~-~“~%i?ic”t’ioo’ri~ between ,the iintended meaning of the words of the Con- ‘-5. .-f ! 

~&~.-~~;&*. :,f, ,.’ :> 1 ;:: :j ‘! ;,;:. ,.‘< >‘-,. _ , : .-.c-. ?r ci- .: i, 5.. .:, . :,, ,,;..* ;. “.:‘ I : c L ; .;- F : ‘, . ._,: : . ,. - : 
&~~tii:t$,@n:~&nd the.‘Jr’.‘i‘nterided application. When we consider 

+& 
F.. 

no 

. .  

warrant 

the conditions of the later day. The vast body of law which 

has been de.veloped was unknown to the fathers but it is 

believed to have preserved the essential content and the 

spirit of the Constitution. With a growing recognition of 




